Welcome on board

WE WISH YOU A NICE STAY IN

AMSTERDAM!
Captain / owner Ilja Bendeler

Read these information

Hotelbootzwaan@hotmail.com

and instructions carefully!

BED & BREAKFAST

ABSOLUTELY NO SMOKING INSIDE

Check in:

You may smoke on the front deck...

Your room is normally available after 2 pm.
Coming earlier you can store your luggage
inside the ship after 7.30 am.
Check out: 11.00 am. When you leave, the
cabin has to be vacated before 11.00 am.

Breakfast time: 8.00 am till 10.00 am.

During your stay you ‘ll find a water boiler in
the hall and coffee, tea and cups in the lounge.

For your safety:
Take care of your steps: it can be slippery on
the gangways and pier!

CURFEW? NO. KEYS? YES!

WIFI

For all rooms there is a set of keys including a
key for the entrance door. So, you can come
and go at any time. But we kindly ask you to
lock THAT door. This is for your and our safety!

We offer you free WIFI but do not expect a
perfect system. On board of a ship the
connection is quite weak.

On the outside use your key. At the
inside turn the door lock knob to the left.

When coming home at night, we kindly ask
you to make no noise.

You can send or receive a mail, WhatsApp, find
info, etc. But you cannot use it for
downloading…

Next to the front door you’ll find the
telephone number of the Zwaan. It could be
useful to write it down somewhere.

SAFETY ON BOARD
Every cabin is equipped with a smoke and fire
alarm.

Fire extinguishers are in the gangway, in the
lounge and in the front cabin.

In your room you will find an alarm button
only to be used, when in personnel trouble.

In case of a general alarm please get out of
your room and gather on the tent deck. Follow
further instructions of the crew.

In case of a fire you will find beside the
entrance door of your cabin a smoke mask.
Leave your cabin as low as possible to the
ground and follow the light line to the
emergency exits.

To prevent risk of a fire:
Please turn of the lights in your cabin, when
you go out.

USE OF THE TOILET

DRINKS ON BOARD

It is very important only to use our toilet
paper and not to flush any diapers, hygienic
napkins, wet tissues, underwear, and other
strange stuff….

In the living room we have a good selection of
drinks at reasonable prices.

FRESH AIR In the winter season
condensation can occur during the night: we
suggest you to open one of the portholes.

So, take a bottle of wine, a beer or a cola,
please make a note and pay us before your
debarkation.
All based on your honesty!

CREW ON BOARD
During wintertime your host or hostess is day
and night on board.

The chef prepares a great variety of dishes
and also on request vegetarian, lactose and/
or gluten free food.

In order to prepare your breakfast, allow him
or her time for shopping!
Don’t disturb your host between 11.00 pm
and 7.30 in the morning.
During the sailing season the host or
hostess, also working as mate, takes care for
your well-being.

The guide will ride during the day-tours with
the guests though the nicest places for
pedaling over the untold number of cycling
paths.
The captain is responsible for all maritime
and technical matters.

BOAT SEASONS
In wintertime from November till the end
of March, the Zwaan is moored in the
center of Amsterdam at the Oosterdok,
as a bed and breakfast hotel.
During the summer season the Zwaan is
sailing with her crew and guests through
the beautiful waterways around
Amsterdam, mostly in combination with
cycling trips (“Bike & Boat”).
the Zwaan offers
Week tours Bike & Boat
- Tulips around Amsterdam

- Historical cities and open waters up to Bruges,
z Belgium
- Along the Rhine and IJssel
- To the island Texels: dunes, lakes and sea
- Rhine from Amsterdam to Koblenz
- Summer and Autumn: Mosel and Saar in
zzGermany
zzFamily & friends specials on request

HISTORY OF THE SHIP
Build in 1928 as a cargo ship, she transported
different goods through the Netherlands,
Belgium and Germany.
During these trips she passed many canals,
lakes and rivers, as the Rhine, Meuse and
Scheldt. She even has been

seen at sea

along the Baltic States.

She was one of the first newly build ships with
an engine a so called “Luxe Motor”.
During WO II the Zwaan was hidden in the
marshes and tidelands of the Biesbosch. She
was covered with reed and on May 5th 1945,
Liberation Day, found back undamaged.
Until 2000 the Zwaan was used as a cement
tanker, before changing her into a passenger
barge.

Now she is a comfortable boat to be used at
all seasons.
The Zwaan sails under the Dutch safety
regulations and has an overall check every
five years.
She has a certificate to sail on the river Rhine
all the way up to Switzerland.

COMFORT
We created 7 cabins equipped with a separate
bathroom including a good shower and a
toilet. There is central heating and an
individual air conditioner. All portholes can be
opened to get fresh air inside.
Cabin plan:

Seven rooms with beds ( 80 cm x 200 cm) for
fifteen guests:
2 doubles with separate beds
1 triple room with 2 separate + one bunk bed
1 bigger double room with separate beds,
that can be changed into a double bed.
2 more spacious rooms with a double bed and
a desk or a children bed.
1 cozy room in the very front of the ship,
called “the lovers nest” with a smaller double
bed.

In the lounge you’ll find a remarkable red
round table for breakfast and a good dinner.
With nice weather we serve meals on the
dining deck under the tent outside.

YOUR OPINION
Booking.com will send you after your stay on
the Zwaan a rating survey. It would be great
for future guests and for us to find a positive
report.
If nevertheless, you have any remark, please
let us know this during your stay, so that we
can improve comfort, conveniences and
possible further services.

EXTRA INFORMATION
FOR THE SAILING SEASON:

SAFETY

WATER

A hotel ship is NOT a regular hotel: so there
are some do's and don'ts to keep in mind.

The water on board is good drinking water.
Be economical, because it is not always
possible for us to fill our tanks. Close the tab
when not using the water.
Take a good shower of course, but not an
endless one – Power Shower!

Mooring and docking: We need no help, so
please stay on the dining deck under the roof.
You can stay on the top deck (bicycle parking)
only on request and 100% on own risk. Check
if the captain has a good view.....

While sailing: It is for passengers legally not
permitted to walk and stand at the working
area in the front and stern side of the ship.
While mooring do not jump off the ship
before the mate gives you permission.
The deck can always be slippery, so please
take care while swimming and coming on
board!
Life jackets in the iron box on the dining deck.

ELECTRICITY
All outlets are 220 voltage. When we do not
have electricity from the mooring spot, we run
on battery power.
This is not an unlimited power supply. Which
means better not using hair dryers etc. during
these battery hours.
When there is no land power available, the
main generator is running at kitchen hours,
normally from 7 in the morning till 9 in the
evening.
The good thing: it is very silent on board during
the night!

FRESH AIR AT NIGHT

BREAKFAST

In order to have fresh air we often leave
the sliding door at the front of the hall
open.

Normally we serve breakfast at 08.00 am and
have dinner at 6.30 in the evening.
5 minutes before we are ready in the kitchen,
you’ll hear the bell ringing.

When really hot, we will run our air
conditioning system in the late
afternoon and evening.
The nights will be 100 % quiet.

You can always open one of the
portholes to air your room.

After breakfast you can make yourself a lunch
package, even when you decide to stay on
board during the day. We supply a lunch box
for the week.

Coffee and tea is free of charge during your
stay on the boat.

SAFETY AT NIGHT
For the last person going to bed:
Check and /or close the two entrance doors in
the lounge and leave two lamps burning
during the night.

DRINKS

AT THE END OF THE TRIP

For wine and soda: in the bar you will find a
booklet to note the drinks you take. It is
divided in day sections. Put a stripe for every
bottle or tin can you take. All based on your
honesty!
You will find a price list at the bar section.
We sell wine only per bottle.
Leftovers? Put your room number on the
bottle for the next day.
When you bring in your own drinks, we
charge a corkage fee.
Something missing in the stock? Please
inform your host.

Please leave the Zwaan before 10.00 am. We
have to clean and reorganize the ship to receive
our next guests.
If you wish you can leave your luggage on the
dining deck. Pick it up before 13.00 pm.

GARBAGE

TIPPING POLICY

We try to be environmentally friendly ad separate all garbage. Please put the empty wine
and beer bottles, plastic water bottles and tin
cans in the basket; do not crush them,
because of refunding for the deposit.

Tipping habits vary greatly from country to
country. We noticed that our guests appreciate
a guideline for this. The customary tip is around
50 € per person, which amount will be divided
equally among the staff, including the guide.

SURVEY FORM
A questionnaire about different aspects of your
holidays will be handed out the eve of your
debarkation in order to see if your
expectations are fulfilled. We kindly ask you
give this in before departure.

